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Revisiting the Inter-War Romanian Social Science
of Dimitrie Gusti
Paul Nixon

Faculty of Social and Political Sciences, University of Cambridge

'Lucky or unlu cky events, opportuni sm, the
assertions of ignorant people, unrelated ideas, or
of vested interests must be entirely replaced by
the introdu ction of a definite knowledge of
things' ([Gu sti et al.] 1926, p.4). Thus Professor
Dimitrie Gusti and his colleagues proffered an
important statement of intent in a manifesto announ cing The Roumanian In stitute of Social
Science, 1921-1926, a document reflecting intellectual energies only recently transferred from
the Moldavian city,
and now consolidated in
Bucharest, capital city of a young Danubian state
granted sovereignty ove r Transylvania by the victo rs at Trianon.
Drawing togeth er the expertise of members
of the Association of Social Science and Reform
in April 19 18) and th e team(established in
work behind the Arhiva pentru
Refo nnil Sociala (dating from April 19 19), th e staff
of the Roumanian In stitu te of Social Science set
out their long-term purposes on page 6:
(a) To study th e problems of social science
and especially those referring to social conditions in Roumania;
(b) On the basis of resea rch to make practical
proposals necessary fo r the reali sation of social
reform in Roumania;
(c) To put at the disposal of th e members, as
well as to all perso ns interested in social quesMarlor,

tions, the necessary means of information and
(d) To contribute to the dissemination of social knowledge.
Now, with nearly half a century of Cold War
behind us, we behold an uneasy constellation of
Central, East European and form er Soviet polities riddled with uncertainties; and in some quarters they see m locked in the throes of disintegration as minority group s cl a im ri ghts of
self-determination against the will of ruling establishments. With the advantage of hindsight
we may ask a pointed question, one not yet comprehensively an swerable but worth pursuing as
documentary research possibilities become unfe ttered: what did the Bucharest Institute accompli sh in the early decades of the twentieth
century as its members reflected upon the pressing conce rn s of state-formation pro cesses? as
they co unte nanced divergent aspirations in the
mid st of politi cal co nve rgence and inherited social stratifi cation? as they beheld disparate standards of condu ct and sentiment adhered to by
neighbourin g village rs and to wn speo pl e, th e
legacy of status competition betwee n Hungarian s, Roumani a ns and Ge rman s, stru ctu res
which maintained the Outsider position of Gypsies, th e interplay of internal and international
markets, uneven di stribution of wealth and di sparities of mate rial attainm ent?

11 l - ] 998, The Sociological School of Bucharest after fifty years
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And not least, following the end of the First
World War and the imposition of Trianon provisions which were, over several decades to come,
hotly disputed internationally as well as within
newly configured Roumania: how did the Institute staff advise government administrators on
the all-important questions regarding the balance
to be struck between legislature, executive and
judiciary in Roumania as a whole as well as frictions and attenuations betwee n Transylvanian
peoples of diverse background s and loyalties,
people formerly subordinate to Austria-Hungary
and now governed from Bucharest? Or, to look
to the basic data of ethnological or micro-sociological fieldwork which was to occupy Gusti's cohorts of researchers during the late 1920s and
30s, what evidence for inter-group or inter-ethnic tensions did investigating teams uncover before their efforts were interrupted in the autumn
of 1939 by the Royal dictatorship's suspension
of the short-lived Social Service of Youth Act (see
Badina and Neamtu 1968, pp. 61 - 62; cf. Gusti,
1940)?
Relevant to our interest in the history of social-scientific enquiry and its entanglements with
politics, what was the step-by-step fate of this
energetic map-making enterprise which was silenced by the ea rly 1950s? Were co mmunists immediately effective in choking off all professional reference to a far-sighted project dating
back to the Moldavian city of
in 1918, a project which was by the 1920s conceived essentially as long-term ongoing work, ultimately co-ordinated in seven centres and which, by the 1930s,
had received international recognition?
I believe it is to Roumanian scholars, principally, that we should look for analytical commentary on the activities and achievements as
well as operational shortcomings of what was arguably one of the most visionary sociological projects to take shape in modern Europe. By the
early 1990s, after more than forty years' repression of independent enquiry, only a few trainees
of th e Gusti school have survived. The time has
come to revisit and re-assess the work of the In-

stitute of Social Science and to address the implications of the long clampdown on open-ended
appraisal of its endeavours. It falls mainly to
younger co ntacts of Gusti's colleagues to take up
the torch of enquiry but I offer a few tentative
thoughts for co nsideration.
From what follows below, it should beco me
plain that my interest in East European social
studies ranges wider than here-and-now issues
commonly addressed in political science teaching programmes in Western universities, programmes in which high politics and career conduct of administrative Elites predominate as foci
of attention; and largely considered within a
post-Communist perspective, with Western ideological assumptions left unexamined; and with
more than a hint of 'winning-side' selfcongratulation in evidence. I am not happy to regard
Roumania as little more than an opportune site
for NATO-centric triumphalism, where 'developing' monetary institutions might one day gain
Western approval if our 'God-given' traditions
are suitably replicated. (In ge neral, I prefer to
dissociate myself from references to 'developing
countries' where use of such a term can seem to
imply that We, in the industrially-mechanized
north-west of Europe, or its offshoots overseas,
have arrived at an acceptable economic and
democratic stasis and shall 'develop' no more.)
Sadly, there is enough rhetoric of Western overconfidence flowin g in Eastern Europe to dep ress
insecure populations all too painfully aware of
th eir inability to gain the protection of mu chvaunted Western military and financial agencies.
As frightened citizens turn to extremists (antiSemites, anti-Gypsies, anti-Hungarians, anti-Russians, anti-intellectuals and xenophobics of all
stripe) we might pay responsible attention, as did
Dimitrie Gusti, to processes of political and social influence as they are brought to bear at local
level, to accommodations between macro stru ctures and micro units of community organisation, to perceptions of individuals, groups, villagers, populations in disparate regions of the
Roumanian nation-state, and their response to
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distal government as well as transnational pressures. At the e nd of the twentieth century we
confront heightened tensions, pushes and pulls
betwee n some very unequal. participants, now on
a larger and more com plex scale than ever before. For some consid erable time to co me we
may witness sharp difficulties of local adaptation
to exte rnal model-setting, whether in the sudden
imposition of shock-therapy Capitali sm at a pace
never implemented in Western societies, or in
the fi eld of Human Rights legislation, for exa mple, wh ere Roumanian gove rnm en t is called
upon to modify ways in which minorities are acco rd ed recognition, or ways in which prisone rs
and sexual non-co nformists are treated before
the law.
To dispel any suspicion of nostalgia on my
part, a hankering for a 'world we have lost', it
must also be sa id that I do not follow in the footsteps of folklorists and some anthropologists of
Structuralist te nden cy who appear to rega rd
Roumania primarily as a living museum of peasant life and mystical traditions, where examples
of 'customs' are praised because they have lasted
longer (for little-examined reasons). Far from it.
As for Gusti, so for me, if I may associate with
his earth-bound perspectives. Folklore, we note,
became a source-materials component of a largescale synoptic project, but was not conce ived as a
self-generating end in itself, an antiquarianist
exercise bereft of theo retical ch ecks and balances. As we recognize from Cold-War Eastern
Europe and elsewhere, preoccupation with description of artefacts 'before th ey are lost', co upled with trait-by-trait techniques of fastidious
e mpiricism, ha s generated a ge nre of study
which h as sometimes become a separate, somewhat aloof esoteric mystery providing aesthetic
satisfaction for devotees but impoveri shing th e
fuller scope of social science. A little more will
be sa id on these matters below, but th e merit of
Gusti's wider approach is that by its inclusiveness it affords valuable in sights into dynamics of
changing social relationship s in preference to
static objectifications. From accessible sources
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from the 1920s and 30s we can observe the development of his und erlying method s, his emphasis on the short term of human dealings interplaying with the long run of group sentiment.
His work co nco mitantly prompts theoretical
questio ns address ing sociological method and
the merits and traps of ' isolated community' data
collection per se.
Gusti's enterprise suggests the releva nce of
integrative analysis of local and national life as it
is lived, dynamically, adaptively, considering the
interdependence of economi c constraints and
group-bonding sentiments which have developed
over generations of experience. Interrupted and
in compl ete as it wa s, his avowedly non-philosophical and empirical-theoretical proj ect points
towards a synthesis of field materials and theorizing which outstrip parochialism, fascination
with folk artefacts or notional psychic structures
as predetermin ants of social life. ot least, it
raises questions as to purposes to which th e results of any sociological work may be put, and
by whom.
Imm ediately striking as one peruses th e
ample Annexes to the Roumanian lnstitute's
1926 statements of intent (cited above) are the
listings of no fewer than 244 articles or lectures
on offer to th e public, several of whi ch are
bound together in book form. Here we find testaments to tea mwork, sociological projects already in hand. From the pens of diverse writers
(directors of research team s, pres umably) we
find an enormou s output of mate rials which
have relevance today no less than they did in
Gusti's time, albeit in changed and rapidly shifting circum stan ces which allow instantaneo us
relay of news, tran snational comment and personal co mmunication which may now be transmitted by electronic media. From the early years
of the century, we lea rn much from the ln stitute's exploratory essays on problems of labour
reform , employment opportunities and mobility
questions, on questions relating to social security and th e extension of medi cal care to the peasantry (over 80 per cent of the population lived
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on the land in the 1920s; around 45.6 per cent
still do); on electoral reform problems and consensus, on minority representation and cohesion
in Tran sylvania , on national boundaries, on
inter-group tensions concomitant with state formation processes and international relations. We
find lecture-essays systematically engaging with
fe minist questions, future roles for women in the
changing balances of power which characterised
1920s Roumanian society, togeth e r with a powerful di squisition from Gusti himself on Communism and other contending moveme nts (see
Gu sti 1920); and published lectures on law enforcement policies and practices, on university
autonomy, on American and French sociology,
proble ms of hi storiography, the developm ent of
scientific method, the ' march' or movement of
id eas (not at all the same as a static history of
ideas); we find a tentative sociology of war; and
not least th e problem which we all fa ce today
conce rning the relationship between individuality, society and the state. And much more besides, too diverse , too num erou s, too ri ch in
scope to merely list here. This material deserves
revisiting. It is history, ethnography and sociology combined, with the intention of informing
and engaging the minds of citizens, scholars and
administrators. It offers in sights into the roots of
several sources of current te nsion betwee n contending interests in convergen ce confli cts. As
Pete r Laslett recollected from hi s discussions
with Karl Mannheim at the outbreak of World
War II: 'History is past prese nts to past people'
(Laslett, 1979, p. 224).
Most of Gusti's scholarly output, it should be
emphasized, was available for di stribution and
revision before th e inception of the Master 's
other legacy, commonly the subj ect of uneve n
apprai sal, the so-called Monographi c School.
From the range of nationally self-criti cal materials on offer to the public by 1926, one sees that
Gusti allowed oth er scholars to follow their own
research paths and to publish the ir findings in
ord er to stimulate discussion , as a way of highlighting problems fa ced by the population , by

government, and by the international community of states. In the Monographic se ries he seems
likewise to have allowed team leaders some leeway in shaping th eir own project designs.
To repeat, most of Gusti's work seem to have
been intend ed to outreach purely local issues.
Herein lies his strength of conviction, I believe,
though this aspect of his work is little remarked
upon. A renewed and critical intellectual interest
in this exciting tum-of-the-century sociologi cal
discourse, one whi ch usefully complements materials more regularly offered for attention elsewhere, would be of great valu e. Cut short as it
was by the violence of th e late-l 940s Communi sts, on the basis of its grand swee p whi ch
noneth eless takes account of compone nt details,
Gu sti's efforts are worth se tting alongside the
achievements (with differing emphases and merits) of other context-sensitive observers such as
Franz Boas, Robert Lowie, Werner Sombart and
William Graham Sumner, and in a few respects
pe rha ps eve n the Hunga rian Karl Mannh e im
a nd hi s Frankfurt and London colleague, No rbert Elias. No doubt readers outside of Roum ania would welcome critical reissues of selecti ons
from valuable work that Gu sti and his numerous
colleagues achieved. Apart from its wider intellectual locus, this affords insights into a continuum of Roum anian social, political and economic
conditions as well as international relations at a
crucially important moment in European hi story
from which we may all yet learn instead of co ntinuing to quarrel as we apportion retrospective
blame.
I turn attention now to aspects of th e Mon ographi c School. Praised and criticized alike by
several comm entators, we see how inconsistently
and ofte n harshly have Roumanian scholars
dealt with Gusti over rece nt years. It mu st be admitted that these writers had cl ifficult problems
to contend with in the 1970s and 80s, not least
a question of professional and personal survival.
University teaching of sociology as a ge neric a nd
autonomou s di scipline concerned with hum a n
deve lopment, and encompassin g ethnology or
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anthropology, was not allowed in Houmania between 1948 and 1965. \\'here any form of social
science was eventually admitted it had to follow
the prescription s of Marxist-Leninist philosophy
and dogmatics - autonomous enquiry was impossible, hence the need for a fresh start nowadays. Evidently, Gusti 's anti-dogmatic method s
represe nted a worriso me alterity, a challenge to
the Leninist economic reductionism maintained
by State decree and thought control. Social-scientific commentators of th e 1960s, 70s and 80s,
publishing on sensitive topics only with the fiat
of Security censorship, had little option but to
look to the protection of their personal interests,
the safeg uarding of th eir famili es during a long
authoritari an period when so mu ch could be lost
in stantl y, taken away at a stroke if one we re
thought of as politically deviant, 'unreliable'.
So, regularly we find Gusti dismissed as postKantian, deluded and idealistic, supposedly accepting nai've, simple explanati ons of social acti on, as if he posited th at individuals we re
nowhere constrained by group entanglements or
press ures . But th e tensions of plann ed, unplanned and perhaps un wa nte d social mixing,
the challenges and fea rs of mu tual identificati on,
competiti veness between formerly more separate
individuals and groups, were exactly the iss ues
tackled in the long list of publications detailed in
the mani fes to of 1926, with which this paper
opened. He and his colleagues emphasized the
interplay of psychological, religious, fiscal, and
profe ss ion-orga nizati onal network s, etc., in
which eve ryo ne is in va rying proportion enmeshed in increasingly complex societies. Therefore it ill behoves any critics to accuse Gusti of
overl ooking th e fa ct th at fres h opportunities at
tim es of social converge nce and politi cal change
are never available on equal terms. Gusti and his
colleagues knew as well as we know in the 1990s
that old animosities, fears and prejudices linge r
on and re-emerge as new challenges are fa ced.
Power-balances take many forms, they possess
many attributes, and can shift. People everywhere exert pressures of some sort on others to
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conform or keep their distan ce. People of disparate experience and inclination organize themselves into groups, forming what we might call
communities of will for parti cular purposes .
Members .of such groups are often tacitly aware
of conflicting pulls, ambi valent interests to protect because of th eir membership of more th an
one intercuttin g circle; and they usually beco me
subject to the will of even more influential units
of organization which possess an over-riding ability to influence social-judicial affairs.
Post-War Stalinists were intolerant of non-preemptive analyti cal obse rva ti on, and arguably
Gusti himseH, in formulating th e programme fo r
village monogra phic resea rch in 1925, was aware
of his essential heresy aga inst Marx ist economic
determinism, so ofte n viewed as the ultimate
key, th e end of the road of discovery. For Gusti,
neither crud e materi alism nor what one might
call ' remedies before diagnosis' were adequate
keys to in vestigating the motors of nati onal life .
Even by 1920, in his study on Communism, Socialism and Bolshevism, he fo resaw that Dictatorship of th e Proletari at was not only a slogan
which conjured up a phantom of hum an solidarity, but that Bolshevism was by its own te rms
potentially not the dictatorshi p of a majority, nor
of a minority, nor of a minori ty of a class minority, but of a Party and eventu ally of a single person from within it (Gusti, 1920, p. 52). Perh aps
these prescient insights guara nteed the offi cial
condemn ati ons enco untered in rece nt years
(from Ce rnea, Constantinescu et al.) that Gusti
did not understand Marxism, that he was from a
profess ional, middle-class and monarchist background and th at he failed to see th e 'force of
truth ' derived from the ideals of Marx, Engels
and Lenin. Gusti is scolded for refuting Marxist
economic determinism; he is attacked for the
fa ct that 1930s Hightists emerged from within
the ranks of his research teams (Gusti was in fact
dismi ssed by Hightists from a project directorship and subj ected to physical threats and Fascist
raids again st his hou se hold; see Badina and
Neamtu, 1968, p. 61 - 62). Some of the most
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damnin g criti cisms thrown at his reputation of
late were that he failed to determine 'what had
to be eliminated forever' and that his type of social science was hopelessly uninstrumental in accomplishing political aims.
Personal co nvictions apart, what was it in
Gusti's programm e that was unacceptable to
Marxist fun ctionaries? Without searching for
starting points, and avoiding any kind of reductionism, Gusti's interactional frames of reference
were intended to se nsitize interdisciplinary researchers to regulative orders, inherited constraints, within which villagers negotiated their
daily affairs. Gusti, who as a student had embraced the cultural psychology of Wilh elm
Wundt at Leipzig and , in Berlin , th e sociology of
Georg Simmel, admitted economic pushes and
pulls not as determinants of all else but as shifting relations, fluid balances between people
which interlocked with ethical, political, spiritual, aesthetic motivations for group-specific and
self-conscious conduct. These relation s interlaced with legal-obligational awarenesses of a
wider order, awarenesses of State legislation,
more and more centralized planning, distal influ ences on villagers in the regulation of local
life; and all managed within inherited biological,
historical, cosmological and psychological fram es
of refe rence. For Gusti, socially-approved standards of conduct, transmitted from generation to
generation, were amenable to investigation and
better understanding. While Gusti did not discount Marxian insights, quite clearly neither did
he embrace Marx's ideals or support the strategies of Marx's followers, if we may judge by his
essay on Communism, Socialism and Bolshevism. Like Marx, he saw that individuals are indeed shaped process ually by social experience,
which is in turn only constituted by the behaviour of adaptive individuals. Notwithstanding
his late-l 930s involvement in administration of
th e Social Services Act, designed to bring selfhelp assistan ce and profess ional advi ce to villagers on practical matters, farmin g practices, hygiene and childcare, Gusti's aim seems to have

been more one of conscientious documentation
of human dynamics rath er than policy implementation, so that administrators might be better informed as to the nature of social reality.
This did not satisfy the ruling establishments of
post-War Roumania. Neither did they tolerate his
encouragement of self-stee ring mutual-aid institutions located in village 'cultural centres'.
As to the results of Gusti's massive ethnological research programme? Ended prematurely it
certainly was, though one might also fairly say
that it was probably altogether too ambitious an
enterprise for those involved to reach a point
where large-scale sy nthes is might be posited,
where long-run trends might be identified and
better understood, or social tensions and inherited fe ars aired in a larger forum. The task of
mapping out very diverse social terrains of th e
country was truly enormous. Perhaps Gusti felt
that he had all the time in the world to see his
long-range project through. At any rate, he was
doom ed to run out of time and was reined in
first by intolerant Rightists under King Carol
and later by militant Lefti sts in the post-War period, before social science was snuffed out after

1948.
To some critics it has seemed that the village
monographi c surveys could have run on forever
as long-drawn exercises viewed as ends in th emselves, yielding thick empirical data with little explanatory depth. My understanding is that Gusti
regarded data gathering as a vitally necessary beginning in all forms of reality-focused enquiry.
This is something we might note with profit
nowadays as we encounter much non-empirical,
non-verifiable philosophical rumination which is
passed off as sociological tl1eorizing. But Gusti's
critics may have a point. As far as the monograph ic work actually progressed in variou s
hands, do we see an ything more than village descriptions with neatly arranged facts presented
for systematizing attention? Perhaps not, but
even where theoretical issues remain un explored
in th e short term there is alwa ys more to be
teased out, particularly if one applies the aware-
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nesses demon strably present in Gusti's earlier
endeavours. I have had access so far to no more
than a handful of the primary reports, but several changes in emphasis ca n be observed within
th e Monographi c School 's publi shed output
ranging from isolationist studies of village communities to zonal groupin gs which take account
of region al interd ependencies, and ultimately a
typological over-view prepared unde r th e direction of Anton Golopentia, 60 Sate
[60
Roumanian Villages ], Bucharest 194 1-1943 .
Only four volumes I, II, IV and V of the projected five-volume se ries we re published. Material
assembled for Volume III, dealing with cultural/spiritual life, ha s never appeared; if drafts
were not regarded as too unacceptable to the
post-War authorities, perh aps this data may yet
be found in State Archives or olhe r holdings recently reopened for scholarly research .
Given more time, would Gusti and his colleagues have presented us with a more comprehensive overview providing a key to group perce ptions, to the standpoints of communities
within communities as well as communities of
communities? Would he have deepe ned our understanding by providing insights into lifes tyles
and aspirati ons of groups of villagers progressively engaged in wider social ti es, their awarenesses and aspirations outreaching immediate locali ties as lateral kinship ties and traditional
ways modified? On these matters we need the expertise of Roumanian scholars privy to the endeavours of Gusti's associates whose work was so
rudely cut short. In th e Monographic School's
brick-b y-brick information-gath ering such as I
have seen, only rarely does on e fe el able processuall y to connect data address ing changing Roumanian life during a period in which many villagers were doubtless affected by town and city
sen sitivities, with flow of new fa shion s in so
many things, and cumulative impact upon manners and mores. Yet, as we know, these are the
ver y mov e ments signall e d for atte ntion in
Gusti's earlie r work. Should one demand that his
1930s co-workers had followed his earlie r stan-
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dards to the letter? Or can we do more ourselves
at thi s late remove and from a rchive materials
piece together figurational dynamics, tre nds captured in fi eld data?
To return to an issue raised ea rlier, hi s framework was one which from the start mad e roo m
for consideration of folklore and docum entati on
of ve rnacular music-making and dance, local and
national decorative crafts and practical skills. As
a fe w Roumanian colleagues have informed me,
these aspects were included not so much as selfcontained exercises in search of static obj ectifications but rather as source materials symbolically indexing the interplay of social adaptations
and continuities. R epo rtedly, Gu sti opp ose d
what h e termed 'folkl oritis', appropriation of
artefa cts for nationalistic adulato ry purp oses.
From th e o utse t, sound-reco rding equipme nt
and movie-film were admitted as instruments of
re se arch. Renown ed specialists su ch as Constantin Brailoiu, Gheorghe Breazul and Harry
Brauner we re amongst th e earli est to respond
and contribute energetically to these initiatives.
Th e Villa ge Museum in Bucharest wa s establi shed as a cootre where tangible aspects of mate rial and cultural tran sformati on could b e
housed and studied in a controlled setting intended to replicate or suggest rural lifestyle in its
diversities. Mu ch more can be said on the nature
of this enterprise.
Some of those involved in village studies
came to see things ve ry partially, which is to say,
in an incomplete and aesthetically biased way,
more emotionally involved than detached. For
som e, gathering folklori c data became a self-fulfilling activity, techni cal description and aesthetic prescription ousting the more difficult indexing of social dive rsity, capturing stabiliti es as
well as the motors of changing balances of
power. In Roumania as elsewhere, obj ect-focused
practices sometimes led collectors, as they were
approvingly known, to mistake their own enthusiasm and genuine emotional enri chme nt for
scholarly detachment; they often overlooked a
wid er explanatory purpose: how do things con-
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nect in social experience? And, as we know all
too well, in stitutionalized empiricism can too
easily be bent to interests other than those of autonomous social scie nce. Th e fruits of folklore
have readily been turned into implements of political and administrative technology.
It is here and in similar matters that we identify some of the shortcomings, or unfinished
business, of Gusti's pragmatically ecumenistic
data-gathering of th e Monographic period:
mountains of field material are reported, endless
ethnographic descriptions which some Roumanian scholars have apparently found overwhelming, difficult to digest or render into coherent explanatory form . However, we might recognize
that although the projects were cut short they
have nonetheless stimulated some thought-provoking historical sociological work from Henri
Stahl, one of Gusti 's close associates who survived the 1950s purges (see Stahl 1980). Thus
we identify one unassailable contribution of village monographic research, that of making comparative data available in our own time for succeeding generations of specialists and students.
Hopefully, before too long we shall be able to assemble a comprehensive list of surviving primary documentation and its wh ereabouts in Roumanian holdings.
Scholars are now more free to discuss the
post-War ter mination by the authorities of
Gusti's work as a whole, to address the contributions of hi s several colleagues, th e dreadful imprisonment and suffering of specialists such as
Anton Golopentia and Harry Brauner (and other
associates se nt to prison camps and early
deaths), the flight into exile of a senior medi c
and statisti cian, Sa bin Manuila; th e choking off
of all sociological instruction until 1965 and th e
normative directives under which it was then resum ed in university philosophy dep artm ents
co mplementing Dialectical and Historical Materialism, Political Economy and Scientific Socialism. Gusti, of course, was one voice bridging the
1920s and the 1950s, on e scholar among several, and a luminary at that. Doubtless th ere are

other names meriting fuller recognition.
Perhaps th ere is reliable information to be
uncovered regarding his (enforced?) journeying
to the Soviet Union, his belated acceptance of
some tenets of Marxism; and perhaps one day we
may have sight of the manuscript fragm e nts
which constitute the autosociology he put together (see Badina and Neamtu, 1968 - 71, vol. 5)
in th e last years of his life (he di ed in 1955)
wh en Gusti suffered house-arrest. Apparently he
became reliant on Gypsy famili es who helped
him find basic food supplies during the worst period of incarceration.
Significant aspects of his late work (between
1940 and 1948) rece iv e very little atte ntion
nowadays, his urging upon international consciousness of a recognition of something which
was, in his view, in need of careful attention: the
unplanned and largely unforeseen integration of
humanity as a whole in a world where people
were becoming increasingly join ed together
(whether they liked it or not) in longer chains of
functional interdependence; where state societies which had emerged as long-lasting, industrially dominant and perhaps victorious in war,
were now visibly exerting influence upon smalle r
and younger emerging state societies, and on
less settl ed or traditionally migratory peoples;
where economic ti es, business monopolies and
ca rtels, peace-keeping or aggressive alliances
needed to be more predictable in their conduct,
openly accountable in international fora; where
more calculable inter-state cooperation wa s necessary as a mean s of coo rdinating eve nts of
planetary sig nificance. Gusti held that these
rapidly emerging attributes of twentieth-century
global society need careful study and respo nsible
monitoring; they need controlling to prevent imbalan ces from getting disastrously out of h and,
with large-scale tensions erupting between states
or co nfli cts boiling up between peoples encapsulated within new ly-form ed sta tes (see Gusti
1946). With republi cation of so me of his key
works addressing such issues, we shall perhaps
see the linkage between these still pressing con-
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ce rn s, his ea rlier thoughts on the sociology of
today we may perhaps surmise that almost fifty
war (dating from 191 5), and the vast range of isper ce nt remain dependent to so me degree on
yields from smallholdings and informal hu ssues publicized for informed attention in the Inbandry. This perce ntage may well increase drastitute of Social Science manifesto ([Gusti et al.]
1926).
mati cally in the wake of rece nt government reRelatedly, it is overlooked by the post-War
form s which have returned plots of post-War
scholarly co mmunity that Gusti was an influenco nfiscated land to form er owners, or sold th em
tial guest lecturer at th e Sorbonne, in Brussels,
cheaply to new claimants. Large-scale un employat the New School for Social Resea rch in New
ment generated by the collapse of heavy industries and an inflation rate of 295% ove r the peYork, in Chicago, Harvard, Princeton, Wisconsin
riod 1992-1993 will mo st I ik ely add to the
and Yale. He was honoured by sociologists of international sta nding such as Charles Ellwood,
population returning to small-scale farming in
Georges Gurvitch (in exile from revolutionary
the short and medium terms; family-based selfRu ssia following the suppression of Chayanov's
help units of short-range operation will probably
Agricultural Economics Scientific Research Inproliferate and local collaborative ventures
stitute), Philip Mosely, Werner Sombart, Pitirim
spring up to exploit wider networks of supply
and demand, some of which will doubtless mesh
Sorokin (also in exile), Gaston Hi chard and
Joseph Hou cek. Co mmunist Roumania would
with more formal networks elsewhere.
When we consider evidence for massive and
hardly encourage the celebration of a renowned
still largely un studi ed di splace ments of Roumaleader of a successful research ce ntre sup pressed
after 1948. But more surprisingly. scholars elsenian territorial populations which have taken
where seem to have succumbed to an histo ri cal
place since World War II, we can perhaps hope
that governm ent nowadays will urgently and reamnesia during the yea rs of Cold-War hostility
and suspicion. Students may search in vain for
alistically make assess ments of th e living and
references to Gusti and his associates in otherworking conditions of its citizens, th e better to
provide for their needs and to encourage evenwise informative international encyclopaedias of
social scie nce; likewise, apart from brief but usehanded social and economi c development. The
international co mmunity is nowadays less toleful acknowledgements of the
lnstitute's inter-War achievements in Heinz Maus'sA
rant of mass emigration policies or expulsions.
Short Histo1y of Sociology (1962, pp. 172 - 3),
As at the time of Gusti's first ventures into social
'fo unding father ' su rv eys after Becker and
documentation in the convergences of th e 1920s
Barnes (1961) co mmonly recognize no intellecand 30s, in th e absence of equality of opportunity, access to modest satisfaction s as well as
tual centre beyond central Europe.
Gusti's sociologiwid er power chances, internal co hecal do cum entation
of ea rly twentiethsion will ever be fracentury Roumani a
gile, political affections
bega n at a time
volatile. Hop efull y
wh en at least eighty
we may see governper cent of th e poment wisely formupulation lived on
lating policies on th e
th e land as s mallbasis of reliable inholdin g or landless
formation whi ch
peasa nts. From actakes account of local
Pro fessors Werner Sombart and W. Kappard visiting
cessible ev id e nce
th C'
of the Sociology Se minar (J930)
perce ptions. There is
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constant need to inform admini strative provisions with practical knowledge rooted in consensual realities.
One lesso n eme rges clearly from Gusti's commitments in virtually a half-ce ntury of professional activity: a view that sensitive and responsible soc ial-sc ientific re sea rch can be op enly
utilized by government as well as by non-gove rnment agencies, for example, in data-gathering for
h ealth-care planning, or programmes of nutritional improvement for disadvantaged population s; together with a conviction that social
scientific research as a larger and deeper project
must be instituted and conducted as an autonomous activity, and not merely rendered a
pliant tool of political technology at the behest of
revolutionary Elites or political parties . The
groundwork of Gusti 's consistently anti-dogmatic
methods is amenable to many responsible extensions in our own time, not least the study of social tension as groups and individuals compete
for scarce opportunities, for personal improvement, for e nhancement of
amidst the
uncertainties of mutual identification as more
and more citizens of Roumania are drawn into
dense r webs of social interdependence.

The task remain s for social scientists in prese nt-day Roumania to unearth whatever remains
of the lnstitute's pionee ring efforts to document
changing power balances of an ea rlie r period,
the dynamics of which continue to exert influence over many current relations. Great service
may be done if all primary sources can be located and rendered accessible to scholarly attention. And it is important to say that if we ca n
adopt so mething of the quest for undogmatic
fact-finding from Gusti and the conscientious
forts of his many associates, if we can separate
our findings from our preferences and political
wishes, as he often tried to do , we may co ntribute something of lasting value. I am sure that
Roumanian researchers have much to add. At its
bes t, Gusti's interdisciplinary fram es of reference ca n be extended, amplified, improved,
rende red adaptive according to context. So far, I
find no evidence for closed thinking in his correspondence, or his exploration of social scientifi c standpoints. The problem is to catch up
with his synoptic conceptions, to appreciate his
strength s without becoming enslaved or uncritically worshipful.

Notes

l. Romanian social science as found ed by Custi in
(1918) and Bucharest constituted the fourth resea rch centre to be established in the world, following Ch icago University in 1893, The London School
of Eco nomics and Politi cal Science in 1907, and th e
So rbonn e in 191 3.
2. Demographi c data or 'offi cial numbering', as it
was called from 1927, was held to be in conclusive
and wa s contested by severa l parti es; sec Manuila

1940. The more rece nt estimate is taken from provisional data from the Houmani an ce nsus of 7 January
1992 (see United Nations 1992, 2).
3. See, for example, Kath erine Verdery's inadequate
references lo Gusti's sociological programm e in a
very personal post-Communist text {Verdery 1991).
Oddly enough, in a book addressing national id entity
and cultural politi cs, there is no mention of Gusti's
pe rceptions of individual-soc ietal pro cesses of
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change, th at is to say, vill age rs' growing awareness of
the state, their newly fo rm ed ation State, in whi ch
predomin antl y rural li ves we re in creas in gly e nmes hed, or his awa reness of th e often un fo resee n interdependencies whi ch ex ist betwee n a co untry's inte rn al soc ial and politi cal deve lopm ents and its
relati ons with surroundin g states, as well as with
other more powe rful, model-setting alliances farth er
afi eld . Ve rd ery und erestim ates th e breadth of Custi 's
awarenesses and co nce rn s, to judge by th e dece pti vely co ncl usive tone whi ch perm eates her few remarks.

Ceau $escu's Cultural Revoluti on was und er way, inspired by th e violent rigo urs of Chin ese and No rth
Korea n models. One notes a tend ency for co mmentary on Gusti's sociology to beco me a vehicle for
denun ciati on of all pre-Marxist enquiry. Dismiss ive
remarks can be found in Co nstantinescu et al. 1974
and in St roe 1978. Cf. Ce rn ea 197 4, and Ce rn ea et
al. 198 1.

4. Togeth er with Ann Buckl ey, I have initi ated a critical rep ublishing project in co njun ction with a tea m
of intern ati onal scholars, incl uding Roum ani an social scientists. We welco me enquiri es, co mm ents or
co ntributions relating to any aspect of th e work, but
particul arly inform ati on on rare or unpublished materials (in cl uding noteboo ks, reco rd s of lectures or
discussions, correspondence etc. ) whi ch might escape
our notice.

7. See, fo r exa mple, reservations in Mih ai Cern ea's
in fo rm ati ve th ough un critica lly Ma rxist discuss ion of
Gusti 's achi eve ments (Ce rnea 1974).

ca pitalized
5. Ovidiu Badina and Octav ian
on the mid-1960s thaw in th e Roum ani an ideo logical
cl imate as Cea u$escu was welcomed and supported
eco nomica lly and politically by th e West as a maveri ck brea king with th e Soviet Union (th e adve nt of
Andropov and Go rbachev brought th is courtship to
an end ; NATO powers had little use for th e Roumani an leader when the Soviet Union was gove rn ed by
approachabl e states men). Bad in a and
pu bli shed a slend er and approv ing acco unt, Dimitrie
Custi, Bucharest 1968, and saw through the press a
circum spect and inco mplete fi ve-volum e set, D.Gusti:
Opere, Bucharest 1968-1 97 ]. But by the early 1970s,

6. See Custi 's heuri sti c di agra m of interl oc kin g
fra mewo rks of social action (Gusti 1935, 15).

8. See Badina and Nea mtu 1968 - 71, passim for vari ous editorial rese rvations co nce rning Gusti's inability to 'full y accept' or ' understand ' Ma rxi sm.
9. Sa bin Ma nuiJ a (a post-War refu gee and form er associate of Gusti and Anton
draws attenti on to twenty-four major instances of population displ ace ment at th e behes t of th e rulin g auth oriti es
sin ce Wo rld War ll. See the profound resea rch im plica ti ons of hi s assess ments in Ma nuil a 1958. One
wond ers, what could be rega rded as ' norm al lifestyle'
for the 1950s population, and how should we regard
th e mu ch-va unted 'cultural unity' of Romania of the
1960s - 1970s, a period foll owing great demographic
upheava ls wh en autonomous sociologica l resea rch or
co mmentary was not permitted. As Ma nuila submits
(1 958, 334): 'It is safe to say that, since the migratio n
of th e in vading As iatic peopl es in Europe, no migrations of such magni tud e have occurred in th e worl d' .
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